
     The national news has been full of 

reports of the growing heroin crisis in 

our country and the reports of so many 

overdose deaths are frightening. Heroin 

use had steadily gone down for many 

years but suddenly its use and heroin-

related deaths have more than tripled. 

What would cause so many people to re-

sort to using such a dangerous drug that 

is typically injected with a needle? 

     Oddly enough, the increase in heroin 

use is tied directly to the increase in use 

of narcotic pain killers such as Oxycontin 

and Hydrocodone. As patients demand 

more pain relief from their doctors, nar-

cotics that were once only prescribed 

for very short term use for major pain 

after surgery are now being prescribed 

for more long term, chronic pain. Unfor-

tunately, these drugs were never meant 

to be used more than just on a very 

short term basis. 

      Narcotics like Oxycontin and Hydro-

codone have the potential to be addic-

tive. When a doctor will not longer write 

a refill for a patient who wants to con-

tinue to 

take a 

narcotic, 

the pa-

tient 

may al-

ready be 

addicted to the point that he/she will 

turn to trying to buy the pills illegally on 

the street. The cost is very high. Howev-

er, heroin is chemically very similar to 

the narcotic pain relievers and very 

cheap to get illegally on the street. 

     And so, we find ourselves in the mid-

dle of a national health crisis in which 

people are overdosing at an alarming rate 

on heroin that is often mixed with even 

stronger drugs like fentanyl. 

     What can you do? If you need pain 

medicine after surgery, talk with your 

doctor about taking the lowest effective 

dose for the shortest amount of time 

needed. Understand why your doctor 

may not want to give you multiple refills. 

If you have chronic, long term pain, work 

with your doctor on 
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Dear Sumter Community,  

 

     Happy New Year! For 

many, this is a time to 

start over.  We pledge 

to eliminate bad habits, 

exercise, and eat right! 

Some will be successful, 

others not so much.  

      There are some peo-

ple that will associate 

bad habits with addic-

tion:  “A new year, a 

fresh look, I promise 

not to drink or use. At 

least not as much.”  The 

difference is that for 

those with an addiction, 

the process of “giving it 

up” is not that simple.  

Wading through the urg-

es, triggers, and ration-

alization for use can be 

overwhelming.  Many 

cannot do it alone.   

     SBHS is here to as-

sist your friend or fami-

ly member with licensed 

professional addiction 

counselors.  Remember, 

breaking the cycle of 

addiction is not as sim-

ple as a New Year’s Res-

olution.   

If you 

should 

have any 

questions 

or concerns, please do 

not hesitate to give me a 

call at 803-778-2835. 

 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Peagler, M.Ed., 

CSPS, ICPS 

Executive Director 
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“New Year’s Reso-

lutions: SBHS is 

here to assist your 

friend or family 

member with li-

censed profession-

al addiction coun-

selors.” 
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finding help that does not involve 

highly addictive narcotics. 

     Dispose of unused or expired medi-

cations in a safe manner. Look through 

your medicine cabinet and pull out 

prescriptions that are old, no longer 

needed, or expired. Having these med-

ications in your cabinet are an easy 

way for family members, relatives or 

friends to take your pills and use 

them illegally. Medications should only 

be taken by the person they are legal-

ly prescribed for. 

     Prescription pills (not liquids or 

needles) can be dropped off at sever-

al drop box sights no questions asked. 

In Sumter, the locations are the Sum-

ter Police Department on 107 E. 

Hampton Ave, 

the Sumter Coun-

ty Sheriff’s Of-

fice at 1285 N. 

Main St., 

Walgreen’s at 

1000 Broad St. 

and Shaw AFB at 

431 Meadowlark 

St. Please check with each location 

for their hours of operation. For a 

listing of drop boxes throughout our 

state, please go to the DEA’s website 

at: https://

www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/

drug_disposal/takeback/ 



     Approximately 4.7 million middle and 

high school students were current to-

bacco users in 2015. Although tobacco 

use by adolescents has declined sub-

stantially in the last 40 years, nearly 

one in 17 high school seniors was a daily 

smoker in 2015. Substantial racial/

ethnic and regional differences in smok-

ing rates exist. Among high school stu-

dents, white teens are more likely to 

smoke than are their black or Hispanic 

peers. Smoking rates are typically high-

er in nonmetropolitan areas, and in the 

Southern and Midwestern regions of 

the country. 

     Products used by adolescents include 

cigarettes (both store-bought and hand

-rolled), cigars, pipes, hookahs, smoke-

less tobacco, and newer oral products 

such as e-cigarettes, pouches, lozenges, 

strips, and sticks: 

     Tobacco cigarettes: Nearly 90 

percent of adult smokers began 

smoking before age 18 and 11 per-

cent of high school seniors reported 

smoking in the last month. 

     Smokeless tobacco: Use of 

smokeless tobacco among adoles-

cents is less common than cigarette 

smoking.  

     Hookahs: Hookahs are no 

safer than other forms of to-

bacco smoking and may deliver 

even higher levels of toxic sub-

stances than cigarette smoking. 

     Flavored little cigars: Of 

middle and high school students 

who used tobacco products in 

2014, more than 60 percent 

smoked flavored little cigars. 

The use of flavorings in some 

cigar brands and the fact that 

they are commonly sold as a sin-

gle stick has raised concerns 

that these products may be es-

pecially appealing to youth. 

     E-cigarettes: From 2011 to 

2015, the percentage of 12th-

grade students who had ever 

used an e-cigarette increased 

from 4.7 to 16 percent. For the 

first time in 2014, a trend that 

continued in 2015, more teenag-

ers used e-cigarettes than 

smoked cigarettes. 
 

Reference: http://www.hhs.gov/

ash/oah/adolescent-health-topics/

substance-abuse/tobacco/

trends.html 

US Dept of Health and Human Ser-

vices 

Trends in Adolescent Tobacco Use  
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There is hope and 

there is help. 

Call our treat-

ment staff at 803-

775-5080 and let 

us help you get 

started on the 

path to recovery. 

 
“For the first 

time since 2013, 
more teenagers 

used e-
cigarettes than 
smoked ciga-

rettes.” 
 
 

“Nearly 90 per-
cent of adult 

smokers began 
smoking before 

age 18.” 

Chart: 30 Day Prevalence 
of Daily Use of Cigarettes, 

by Grade, 1976-2015 
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                        WHO ARE WE? 

 

Sumter Behavioral Health Services is a nationally accredited organi-
zation that provides prevention, intervention, residential, and treat-
ment services to the Sumter community. Our Alternative Services 
Department handles the Alcohol and Drug Safety Action Program 
(ADSAP) and other intervention or court-related programs. Outpatient 
treatment for alcohol and drug abuse is offered at 441 N. Main Street.  
We also have a 10 bed social setting residential facility that provides 
a homelike setting for women who have completed treatment but are 
still in need of recovery support. The Prevention Department plans 
and implements prevention programs within the Sumter community. 
The Prevention Staff is available for educational presentations, work-
shops and training programs on topics related to alcohol and drug 
prevention for all ages.  
 

Phone Numbers: 
Treatment: 803-775-5080 
Prevention: 803-778-2835 
Alternative Services: 803-775-6815 
Residential: 803-436-2462 

We’re on the Web! 

www.sumterbhs.org 

P.O. Box 39 

Sumter, SC 29151 


